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Priority

Support

Oppose

Monitor

Dead

*Color coded bills that died are a shade lighter than those that passed.

Bill

Description
Sponsor
Revises provisions governing the
Cmtee on
AB2 employment of certain professionals on
Cmrce & Lbr
public works projects.
Authorizes the Department of Taxation to
issue additional licenses for retail
Cmtee on
AB3 marijuana stores and certificates for
Judic.
medical marijuana dispensaries upon the
request of a city.
Authorizes cities to create a district for a
Cmtee on
AB4
city fire department.
Gov't Affrs

AB11

Revises provisions governing Veterans
Services.

Authorizes incorporated cities to install
AB18 and maintain ramps on certain public
easements and rights-of-way.
Authorizes a board of county
commissioners in certain counties to
AB21 appoint members of certain local
governing boards under certain
circumstances.

Tag
Support

Note
Status
CLARK COUNTY - Counties can't currently engage in professional engineering or surveying for public works unless the work is
done by a licensed architect, engineer, or surveyor, unless the expenditure for the project is less than 35k - this bill changes
DEAD
that threshold to 100k.

Monitor

LEAGUE OF CITIES - Currently counties are the only entities that can request additional licenses for mj dispensaries - this bill
would allow cities to request additional dispensaries. Also current law prohibits, in Clark and Washoe, any jurisdictions from
containing more than 25% of of total med mj dispensaries in a county - this bill exempts additional med mj dispensaries
requested by cities from that requirement.

DEAD

Monitor

CITY OF RENO - Allows a city to create a fire district, governing body is the city council; can establish the boundaries of the
district must be within city limits; the city may levy a tax to support the district - does not say what type of "tax".

DEAD

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

DEPT OF VETERAN'S SERVICES - (AS ENROLLED) - Currently a county can create an office of veteran's services and if they do
Signed
the State has to pay some of the office's operating costs (only IF money avail. - and has never been funded), this bill removes
by
the state requirement to pay the county, but provides that if the county creates an office with a coordinator, the county is
Gov.
required to request that the State give the coordinator training and certification, and the State must do so.

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

LEAGUE OF CITIES (AS ENROLLED) - Allows any city to construct handicap ramps in any right of way (ROW), if the ROW is
adjacent to a public highway and the ramps don't damage any other infrastructure in the ROW. Also includes noticing
requirements for cities in Clark re annexation.

Signed
by
Gov.

NACO Bill - Allows GID's and other county elected boards to become appointed boards if they are unable to fill seats due to
lack of qualified individuals interested in running, or term limits.

Signed
by
Gov.

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

PRIORITY,
Support

AB30 Revises provisions governing water.

Cmtee on
Nat. Res.,
Ag., & Mng.

STATE WATER ENGINEER (AMENDED) - This bill attempts to address the situation where a basin has un-appropriated water
but development of that water could impact existing rights. Via 3M procedures the application could proceed if the agreed
upon management, monitoring and mitigation is implemented.

DEAD

Revises provisions governing the
AB34 investment of money held by the State or
certain political subdivisions of the State.

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

NV TREASURER (AS ENROLLED) - Changes to local entities who may invest in certain types of securities; increases the amount
of a counties portfolio that is allowed to be invested into commercial paper.

Signed
by
Gov.
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Revises provisions governing the partial
abatement of various taxes imposed on
AB36
aircraft, components of aircraft and other
personal property related to aircraft.

AB38

Requires certain persons to report actual
and suspected drug overdoses.

Revises provisions relating to public
AB40
office.

Cmtee on
Tax'n

Cmtee on
HHS
Cmtee on
Leg. Op's &
Elec.

OFFICE OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - This bill would expand the abatement's to aircraft-related businesses - personal
property and sales and use.
$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
ATTORNEY GENERAL - This bill requires all types of emergency services personnel, including volunteers, to report overdoses
Unfunded to the State. Also requires coroners to report overdoses. Reports must be made using an electronic system adopted by the
Mandate$, State. Failure to report will result in a misdemeanor.
Monitor
SECRETARY OF STATE - This bill updates definitions and applicable gifts, monetary or ortherwise that are covered under
prohibitions to elected officials.

Increases the number of district judges in
certain judicial districts.

Cmtee on
Judic.

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Mandate$

Makes an appropriation to the Division of
Public and Behavioral Health of the
Department of Health and Human
AB47
Services to establish a pilot program to
address behavioral health crisis response
in certain counties.

Cmtee on
HHS

Monitor

Revises provisions relating to the
AB48 requirements to levy taxes to support
certain fire districts.

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

Monitor

AB43

Revises provisions governing the dates
AB50
for certain city elections.

Cmtee on
Leg. Op's &
Elec.

DEAD

DEAD

DEAD

SUPREME COURT (Amended No.1043 - 2nd reprint ) - This bill would mandate an increase of Judges in the 2nd, 4th and 8th
Signed
judicial districts. Currently Washoe, Elko and Clark Counties, respectfully. Per the reprint, 2nd Judical district must have 7
by
family court judges, 4th district must have 3 district court judges, 8th district court must have 26 family court judges. This bill
Gov.
also appropriated money to for judicial compensation of the additional judges.
RURAL REGIONAL BEHAVIORAL HEALTH POLICY BOARD (AMENDED) - This legislation applies to counties of pop. less than 55k.
It would create and fund a pilot program to introduce regional behavioral health response teams and training to law
enforcement and emergency medical personnel to address and intervene with people who are experiencing a mental health
crisis. The bill requests $50k for the pilot program and to train personnel. Secondly, the bill requires a law enforcement
officer or emergency medical attendant that has gone through the Crisis Intervention Training (CIT) to conduct an in-person
DEAD
response to a potential mental health crisis. The legislation also asks for funding in the following areas: 1) $150k to hire a
mental health provider to coordinate the training 2) $150k to conduct additional CIT training 3) Requests $200k to support
four case managers who would be required to provide follow-up responses to those who have gone through a mental health
crisis, with a focus on ongoing needs for care.
NYE COUNTY - Provides enabling language as opposed to mandating a tax levy by a county when creating a fire district.

DEAD

SECRETARY OF STATE (AMENDED) - Changes the date of municipal elections to coincide with the statewide election cycle.

Signed
by
Gov.
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AB51

Revises provisions governing the
management of water.

AB62 Revises provisions related to water.

AB66

AB70

Revises provisions relating to mental
health.

Revises provisions governing the Open
Meeting Law.

Provides for the creation of a temporary
AB73 working group in Clark County to address
issues relating to homelessness.

Cmtee on
Nat. Res.,
Ag., & Mng.
Cmtee on
Nat. Res.,
Ag., & Mng.

Cmtee on
HHS

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

Cmtee on
Tax'n

STATE WATER ENGINEER - Bill uses the model of a proposed ruling on the Humboldt River that allows groundwater pumpers
who have been determined to effect surface water flow a procedure to mitigate the impact via replacement water or other
compensation. Also allows ad valorem type tax to fund monitoring, model development and buyout.

DEAD
Signed
by
Gov.

Monitor

STATE WATER ENGINEER (AS ENROLLED) - The original bill was deleted and the bill simply requires the State Engineer to have
a rule making hearing on time extensions for completion of work and to investigate how other states deal with the matter.

Support

WASHOE REGIONAL BEHAVIORAL HEALTH POLICY BOARD - (AS ENROLLED) - Specifies that psychiatric hospitals would be able
to apply to serve as crisis stabilization centers, employ people to assess and treat individuals with acute mental and
Signed
behaviorial health issues and allow these centers services to be reimbursable under Medicaid. Allows the state to license
by
crisis stabilization centers in Clark & Washoe to address and treat people with mental illness, these centers would provide
Gov.
behavioral health services in lieu of hospitals or long term inpatient mental health facilities. Would serve all patients,
regardless of ability to pay and require the centers to be open 24hr/day, 7 days a week.

Support

AG (AS ENROLLED) - This bill makes several updates to Nevada's open meeting law (OML). The bill clarifies who has standing
in filing OML violations with the AG's office, as well as reforms that prevent nefarious complaints. Further, the bill enables
local governing bodies to incorporate audio/video conferencing to assist in meeting quorums at public meetings, as well as to Signed
assist with interested members of the public addressing the public body. Further the legislation provides some updates to
by
required agenda posting, and fines for knowingly violating the open meeting law. There is also additional provisions that
Gov.
ensure that local governing bodies attempt to provide adequte meeting space, but the OML task force ensured that this
would not include local governing boards from paying for additional meeting space, unless it so desired.

Monitor

CITY OF LAS VEGAS (AS ENROLLED) - This bill was gutted and now includes the requirement (in Clark County only) to create an
interjurisdictional working group to discuss solutions re: homeless issues.

AB76

Revises provisions relating to regional
behavioral health policy boards.

Cmtee on
HHS

Monitor,
Support

AB79

Revises provisions governing the
collection of delinquent property taxes.

Cmtee on
Tax'n

Support

Signed
by
Gov.

CLARK/S. REGIONAL MENTAL HEALTH BOARD - (As enrolled) Creates funding for a regional behavioral health coordinator for
each of the Boards/Regions. Adds Esmeralda, Lincoln and northern portion of Nye to the Southern Behavioral Health Region;
Adds Clark and Southern portion of Nye County to, newly created Clark Behavioral Health Region. Requires at least 7
Signed
members to be on each board, and no more than 13 members. There are additional mandates on appointment criteria to
by
these boards. also puts additional mandates on all of the Boards including, to the extent feasible, storing data about their
Gov.
regions and coordinating with other entities about mental health issues; and gives a data person and admin. assistant to be
shared among all the Boards.
CLARK COUNTY (AS ENROLLED) - Enrolled bill provides additional criteria for the determination of what constitutes an
Signed
abandoned property. Creates an expedited process for a county to use to sell property with delinquent taxes owed, if the
by
property is determined "abandoned".
Gov.
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Makes various changes relating to the
oversight and provision of legal
AB81
representation of indigent defendants in
criminal cases.

AB82 Revises provisions relating to elections.

Cmtee on
Judic.

Cmtee on
Leg. Op's &
Elec.

Monitor,
PRIORITY

RIGHT TO COUNSEL COMMISSION - Indigent defense reform bill - includes a section about legislative intent including that: the
Legislature must ensure that adequate funding is made available to ensure adequate indigent defense. A new State Dept is
formed as well as a Board of Indigent Defense Services. The Board is 13 members, 7 of those are chosen by counties/will be
county appointees. Three candidates for the position of ED of the Department shall be chosen by the Board, then the
Governor shall make the final selection. The ED reports to the Board and assists the Board, but serves at the pleasure of the
Governor. The State PD is moved into the Department. The Board must set minimum standards for indigent defense delivery
in the State; the Board is also responsible for creating guidelines for max caseloads; monitoring of attorneys; and working
with UNLV Law to provide incentives and programs for new attys to serve as PDs, especially in the rurals. Everything that the
Board approves by regulation will have to have final approval by the Legislative Commission - at that point it would then be
codified in Nevada Administrative Code. The Board shall also establish a cap for the maximum amount a county must be
required to pay, either to meet the new standards established, or to pay the state if they use the State PD, this also requires Signed
approval by Legislative Commission. Staff in the new department shall oversee ID statewide including collecting info on
by
caseloads and contract PDs and will conduct on-site visits. If the Dept Deputy Director determines that a county is not
Gov.
meeting the standards set by Board - then staff shall work with the county commission to create a corrective action plan, and
shall assist the county with the plan, including quantifying costs for implementing the plan. The Department and the county
must 'collaborate' on the plan. If the plan requires the county to spend more money than was budgeted the previous year
plus inflation, then the Dept ED must include that amount in the Dept's budget for the following biennium, to pay the
increase in costs for the county. If the Legislature does not approve the budget, including the additional money for the
county, then the county may transfer their indigent defense services to the State or keep them and the amount that the state
can charge back to the county for that service is also subject to the Board established cap on what counties can
pay. Ultimately, if the county does not comply w the State standards that the Board sets, the ED may recommend to the
board that the county be required to transfer responsibility to the State. Any transfer must also be approved by the Board
and the Board's decision is final.

PRIORITY,
Support

NACO Bill - Update to primary system, reverting back the system to how it was conducted prior to a change in 2015. Prior to
the passage of SB 499 (2015) if there were candidates of only one major party on the ballot the primary was carried out as
follows: if there were two nominees from that party, both would advance to the general election; if there were more than
two nominees from that party than either the top two vote getters would advance to the general, or, if one candidate
received more than 50% of the vote then only that person would advance to the general. SB 499 changed the law so that,
now, if a major political party has two or more candidates file for an office, and no candidates file from any other party, then
the single top vote getter from the primary always advances to the general, thus deciding the race in the primary. AB 82
would return Nevada to the primary system in place prior to 2015, so that, if candidates from only one party have filed,
general election voters decide the outcome of the election.

DEAD
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Cmtee on
Ways &
Means

GOV - (AS ENROLLED) In 2002 a statewide ballot question passed to allow the State to issue $200M in bonds to use to protect
natural and cultural resources in NV; this bill would have the State issue an additional $217M in bonds, but the distribution of
the proceeds will be different: $67M to DCNR for grants for recreation and natural resources conservation including to local Signed
gov'ts and for Carson, Truckee, and Tahoe projects (37 Clark/20 Washoe/10 rurals); $30M to state parks; $30M for acquiring
by
land to protect wildlife and to improve habitat; $30M to LV Springs Preserve; $10M for Clark Wetlands Park and LV Wash;
Gov.
$30M for history/culture incl. RR Museum in Boulder City and Ely Depot Museum; $3M to State lands for historic
preservation.

Cmtee on
HHS

NORTHERN BEHAVIORAL HEALTH BOARD (AS ENROLLED) - This bill would clarify and standardize rules surrounding legal
holds, known as Legal 2000s. Section 12 - requires additional regs be put in place re "a person alleged to be a person with
mental illness should undergo a medical examination before the person is admitted to a mental health facility" (per existing Signed
statute, counties pay for these examinations); eliminating 24 hour window for determination, extends the date allowed to set by
Gov.
a hearing on involuntary holding an individual, aligns with national standard and removes "clear and present danger"
language substituting "substantial likelihood of serious harm" changes rules on disclosure of patient's medical records to
assist w/ treatment, and would require hospitals to report 72-hour holds to the state so they can be tracked.

Revises provisions relating to
governmental purchasing.

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

STATE PURCHASING/DEPT OF ADMINISTRATION (AS ENROLLED) - Changes to statute re local govt purchasing including: makes
the NRS applicable to Metro; requires counties to keep a record of all bids, even those less than $25k and more than $50k
Signed
(currently it is only those >$25k); changes to local gov't request for bid (solicitation); requires locals to award based on best
by
price or best value for contracts $50k-100k; allows counties to receive online bids; increases the threshold for which counties
Gov.
are required to advertise contracts from $50k to $100k; increases the exemptions from the requirements of competitive
bidding; authorizes local gov'ts to dispose of property by donating it; Section 21 re: joining other contracts.

AB95 Revises provisions relating to water.

Cmtee on
Nat. Res.,
Ag., & Mng.

(AS ENROLLED) - Bill allows domestic wells to use 0.5 ac-ft of water in basins where curtailment of all junior rights is ordered.
The wells must be metered.

Provides for the issuance of state general
obligation bonds to protect, preserve and
AB84 obtain the benefits of the property and
natural and cultural resources of the
State of Nevada.

AB85

AB86

AB97

Revises provisions governing mental
health.

Revises provisions relating to certain
expenditures of money for public health.

Authorizes a private plaintiff to bring an
action for a declaratory judgment
AB101 regarding a violation of state law or a
local ordinance by certain governmental
entities.

Signed
by
Gov.

Cmtee on
HHS

Re: Health Districts - Creates an account in the State Gen Fund to allocate (in equal proportion to population) funds to
DEAD
evaluate the health and needs of residents of the area, prioritize those needs, and expend the money to address those needs.

Daly

This bill clarifies that if a private person brings a lawsuit against a government entity, they cannot bring a lawsuit against a
legislator, member of the judiciary or an elected officer of the Executive Department of the state, only the attorney general is DEAD
able to do so. Additionally, the bill expands the ability for lawsuits by plaintiffs against local governments.

Oppose
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AB103

Makes certain changes relating to
collective bargaining.

Makes an appropriation to the Account
AB104
for the Nevada Main Street Program.

AB110

Revises provisions relating to minor
traffic and related violations.

Requires the Legislative Committee on
Child Welfare and Juvenile Justice to
AB111
conduct a study concerning the funding
of the child welfare system in this State.

AB119

Revises provisions governing workers'
compensation.

Requires the Department of Health and
Human Services to study the feasibility of
AB122
establishing certain assisted living
facilities in rural areas of this State.
AB125 Revises provisions governing bail.

Wheeler

Neutral

Swank

Cmtee on
Grwth &
Infra.

Provides for a $350k appropriation to the Main Street Program and makes the program permanent.
$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
COMMITTEE ON TRAFFIC CITATIONS TO CIVIL (AS ENROLLED) - Changes to traffic citations. Prohibits bench warrants in
Unfunded
certain instances. Allows for resolution of some traffic citations by email or internet.
Mandate$,
Monitor

Cmtee on
Leg. Op's &
Elec.

Carrillo

Requires a statewide study on child welfare including how that system is funded - study should be through an independent
consultant and bill provides funding.

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Mandate$,
Monitor,
Oppose,
Workers
Comp

Cmtee on
HHS
Neal, Flores
& McCurdy

Allows for paid leave for employees to attend or participate in services to employee organizations and allows for the local
government to no longer be reimbursed for the paid leave.

Monitor

DEAD
Signed
by
Gov.
Signed
by
Gov.
Signed
by
Gov.

Requires an insurer, in the case of a claim for a police officer, firefighter or arson investigator, to accept the claim unless
there is clear and convincing evidence that the injury did not arise out of work; employees would now be able to sue if a claim
is denied if they allege bad faith or unfair trade practices against an employer, self-insured employer, self-insured
group, insurer or third-party administrator; currently for heart and lung benefits, if a claim is denied, then appealed and the
claimant prevails then the employer or insurer has to pay up to $200/day for each day of the appeal and recovery of medical
DEAD
costs during the appeal - this bill expands that policy to all claims for police fire and arson investigators and makes it $100 min
per day; currently failure to correct predisposing activities can exclude employees from claim benefits for heart and lung
diseases (like smoking) - this bill would remove that exclusion unless the employer/insurer can prove that the predisposing
condition caused the disease; expands the diseases covered by heart and lung; these proposed changes would apply to all
open claims.
(AMENDED) - This bill has been amended to only include language to study the feasibility of having certain long term/skilled
nursing facilities in rural areas of the state.

Signed
by
Gov.

This bill authorizes the use of a pre-trial risk assessment tool to set bail provisions for defendants, and adds requirements re:
pre-trial release and makes other changes regarding bail.

DEAD
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Revises provisions governing vocational
AB128
rehabilitation.

Cohen,
Swank &
Yeager

Requires certain first responders to
AB129 receive certain training concerning
persons with developmental disabilities.

Munk,
BenitezThompson &
MonroeMoreno

Revises provisions governing
AB132
employment practices.

Neal,
McCurdy &
Flores

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Mandate$,
Oppose,
Workers
Comp

Monitor

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Sets forth legislative findings and
BenitezAB133
Mandate$,
declarations concerning homeless youth. Thompson
Monitor,
PRIORITY
$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Mandate$,
Makes various changes relating to public
AB136
o, Gorelow, Jau
Monitor,
construction.
Prevailing
Wage/ Pub.
Works

(AS ENROLLED) - This bill expands vocational rehabilitation services if the employee has no marketable skills in several ways: If
the permanent impairment is zero, the plan may be up to 9 months. If the permanent impairment rating is 1% to less than
Signed
6%, the plan may be up to 12 months. If the permanent impairment rating is 6% or greater, the plan may be up to 24 months.
by
In addition to the employer's discretion to extend the program, the hearing officer or appeal officer may order extension the
Gov.
program. These changes will increase the cost of vocational rehabilitation programs and result in some impact on future
claims costs.
(AS ENROLLED) - This bill requires first responders to receive training on dealing with individuals who might have
developmental disabilities, and requires that proof be provided that such training has been completed satisfactorily; the
Signed
individual, State or any political subdivision of the State that employs such a person is immune from civil liability for any
by
death, bodily injury or damage to property that occurs as a result of the failure of the person to receive the required training
Gov.
or act in a manner consistent with the training; further amended to confirm that receiving and performing the duties of a first
responder does not conflict with or prevent them from meeting the standard of care to all individuals.
(AS ENROLLED) - This bill prohibits employers from denying employment to job applicants because they fail a marijuana
screening test, but the bill exempts its provisions for firefighters, emergency medical technicians, drivers subjected to drug
screening tests under federal or state law, or any profession that could adversely affect the safety of others. It also would not Signed
apply to any position under federal law or funded by a federal grant, or for any employee working under a collective
by
bargaining agreement in place before the bill is signed into law. Also, if an employer submits an employee to a drug test
Gov.
within the first 30 days of employment, they are required to allow the employee to pay for and submit to a second test, that
may show that the mj use happened prior to employment.
(AS ENROLLED) - Makes a legislative declaration re: homeless youth and mandates that counties: "work with local community Signed
organizations to identify sources of funding, including, without limitation, grants, and provide funding to reduce youth
by
homelessness."
Gov.

This bill expands prevailing wage on public construction projects. This proposal would also expand prevailing wage to charter
schools and it lowers the minimum threshold to $100k, from $250k where prevailing wage applies, including NSHE.

Signed
by
Gov.
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AB137

Revises provisions relating to certain
polling places.

AB138

Revises provisions governing workers'
compensation.

AB139

Revises provisions relating to when
minors may marry.

Creates the Nevada Office of the
AB146
Inspector General.
Provides for a study of ways to improve
the outcomes for certain persons who
AB150 leave the custody of an agency which
provides child welfare services upon
reaching the age of 18 years.
AB163

Revises provisions governing water
conservation.

AB164 Revises provisions relating to marijuana.

(AS ENROLLED) - The amendment guts the bill and only retains language that: if a county or city clerk establishes a polling
place for the day of an election or for early voting upon the request of an Indian tribe, the county or city clerk shall continue
to establish such a polling place within the boundaries of the Indian reservation or Indian colony for future elections or early
voting, unless otherwise requested by the Indian tribe.

Watts

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
This bill will make the assumption that any injury an employee reports happens on the job; penalties for denying claims;
y-Axelrod, Cohe Mandate$,
provisions of the bill apply retroactively to all claims.
Oppose,
Workers
Comp
Fumo, Krasne

.

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Daly, Duran, F Unfunded
Mandate$,
Monitor

DEAD

(AS ENROLLED) - This bill prohibits marriage by anyone under the age of 17. Further, individuals wishing to get married that
are under the age of 18, need the permission, in sworn affidavits and testimony from both living parents or legal guardians.

Signed
by
Gov.

This bill creates a State office of the Inspector General to investigate claims of fraud, waste, and abuse in state and local
governments. The impact to local governments, is that this office would have auditing authority over a local government in
response to a request from the created office, upon investigation of an allegation made by an individual to the Office of the
Inspector General.

DEAD

(AS ENROLLED) - bill was gutted and now consists of a the creation of a working group to look at the expansion of foster care Signed
for children between 18-21 if DHHS can get an award for federal programming for such a program; DHHS would then be
by
required to create the program.
Gov.

Cmtee on
HHS
$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
, Peters & Swa
Unfunded
Mandate$
Yeager

Signed
by
Gov.

Neutral

(AS ENROLLED) Bill requires utilities that by existing law must submit a water conservation plan every 5 years to the State
Signed
Engineer to include a water loss audit. An amendment excludes the water loss audit requirement from utilities serving less
by
than 3300 people. The amendment also only the requirement to use WaterSense fixtures by 2020 for all remodels and new
Gov.
construction only if the EPA has by then approved the WaterSense fixture list.
(AS ENROLLED) - Expands the State prohibitions on advertising on marijuana establishments including (p14) that nothing in
Signed
the bill shall be interpreted to prohibit a county from passing an ordinance that is more restrictive than the State in the areas
by
of: number and location of signs; regulation of handbills, pamphlets and newspapers; displays on or near establishments; and
Gov.
content, but only if the county ordinance sets forth specific prohibited content.
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Establishes the Nevada Interagency

AB174 Advisory Council on Homelessness to

Housing.

Revises provisions relating to public
AB179
works.

AB183

yen, Peters, Ro

.

son, Flores, Kra

.

Prohibits certain correctional services
from being provided by private entities.

n, Carrillo, Coh

.

Makes various changes related to
elections.

fa, Fumo, Mun

Elections,
Monitor
$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Mandate$,
Revises provisions relating to certain
AB190
Martinez, Miller
Oppose,
construction.
Prevailing
Wage/ Pub.
Works
Makes an appropriation to the Division of
Public and Behavioral Health of the
Department of Health and Human
AB191
lo, Hafen, Ham Support
Services to award grants to provide
Mobile Outreach Safety Team services in
certain counties.
AB186

Establishes a procedure when certain
AB192
offenses are decriminalized.

Monroe-More

.

(AS ENROLLED) - This bill creates a multi agency statewide council on homelessness and outlines what the membership of the
council must be in statute; requires locals to collaborate.

Signed
by
Gov.

Changes contract requirements on public works - currently county contracts with prime contractors cant include a clause that
contractors are liable if there is a construction delay bc of fraud, bad faith, or misrepresentation by the public body, or
DEAD
interference or a significant extension of the work by the public body. This bill adds "anything within the control of the public
body" to this section of law, as well as subcontractors.
(AS ENROLLED) - This bill would prohibit private contractors from operating prisons, or jails in the State of Nevada. Under this
legislation, any prison or jail, and its inmate population must be under the direct control and supervision of the state or local
Signed
government. This also requires annual reporting by the State Department of Corrections on the prison population. In
by
addition, this legislation requires that jails/prisons allow for inmates to communicate via teleconference. The enrolled
Gov.
version of this bill requires that the "core" housing security, etc of prisoners be provided by the state or local government, but
that certain services inside prisons can be contracted to private entities.
This bill would allot NV's electoral votes to whomever wins the national popular vote.

DEAD

(AS ENROLLED) - This legislation addresses liability by contractors and sub contractors, in addition it expands prevailing wage.
The bill would reverse provisions and thresholds on projects that must adhere to prevailing wage rules. This bill also expands
who can protest public works projects to the labor commissioner. The bill allows union contractors to deduct bona fide fringe
Signed
benefits of greater than 25% of hourly prevailing wage, but limits non-union contractors to under 25%. This reduces the min.
by
contract amt. to $100k from $250k. This bill would tie prevailing wage to collective bargaining and allow for wages to be
Gov.
modified during the year based on collective bargaining. The bill sets time limits for the application of prevailing wage which
would impact the cost of longer term public works projects. Potentially allowing for the re-negotiation of compensation rates
for projects that go beyond the maximum limits.

This bill makes an appropriation for funding the Mobile Outreach Safety Teams, that address issues with individuals who are
experiencing signs of a behavioral health issue.

DEAD

(AS ENROLLED) - This proposed legislation provides for procedures when certain crimes are decriminalized. It sets up a
procedure to restore an individual's civil rights and to expunge their record. An individual with such crimes on their record,
must request from the court to have that portion of their record sealed.

Signed
by
Gov.
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Revises provisions governing the sale or

AB198 lease of certain real property owned by

the Department of Transportation.

AB206

Revises provisions relating to emergency
management.

nsen & Hardy;
McCurdy,
Carrillo &
Fumo

Makes an appropriation to the Secretary
AB209 of State to prepare for the 2020
Edwards
elections.
Revises provisions governing the
AB212 confidentiality of personal information of vitt, Miller, Mo
certain persons.

AB225

Revises provisions relating to health
insurance.

Prohibits certain entities or persons from
requiring another person to undergo
AB226
implantation of a microchip or other
permanent identification marker.
AB230

Revises provisions governing historic
preservation.

AB233 Revises provisions related to water.

.

(AMENDED) - Bill only applies to land being disposed from the Dept. of Transportation to a political subdivision or local
government. Abutting leases must be honored first, and the local government or political subdivision receiving the property DEAD
must honor all existing leases.
This proposed legislation would require the State Office of Emergency Management to create written emergency response
Signed
plans. The plans must be reviewed annually, in addition the bill requires that local governments or other political subdivisions
by
of the State that might be affected by guidelines in the written emergency response plan, be provided funding and training by
Gov.
the State to adhere to any new requirements that the plan may impose.
This bill appropriates money to the Secretary of State's office ($25M) to provide funding for verifying voter rolls, repairing and
DEAD
replacing voting machines, as needed, and other related costs associated with preparing for the 2020 elections.

Monitor

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Cmtee on
Unfunded
Cmrce & Lbr
Mandate$,
Monitor
Daly

y-Axelrod, Car

.

en; Goicoechea

.

(AS ENROLLED) - This bill expands the use of confidential information, and a county, state or political subdivision and an
employee of such, may request court orders and deem certain records confidential as it pertains to code enforcement.

Signed
by
Gov.

This bill expands the definition of what is defined as an emergency, medically necessary procedure. Further, it requires
providers of health insurance to provide payment and approve all claims under this definition it makes no distinction between
DEAD
in and out of network coverage and how the claim must be paid. This will have a fiscal impact on county and self insured
health plans.
(AS ENROLLED) - This bill prohibits an officer or employee of this State or counties or any other person from requiring another
Signed
person to undergo the implantation of a microchip or other permanent identification marker of any kind or nature. As
by
amended, the bill prohibits counties from creating or participating in a program that would require microchips or voluntarily
Gov.
allow microchips be implanted in people.
Signed
(AS ENROLLED) - Creates a definition of a historic neighborhood and allows a city or county to make that designation.
by
Gov.
Signed
(AS ENROLLED) - Affects Counties where the State Engineer collects fees on property tax bill for water management activities,
by
this bill allows the Board of Supervisors to eliminate the fee on properties where collection costs exceed money collected.
Gov.
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AB236

Makes various changes related to
criminal law and criminal procedure.

Requires representatives from certain
counties and cities to meet jointly and
AB240
prepare reports addressing the orderly
management of growth in their region.

Makes various changes relating to

AB242 regional commercial air service in this

State.

Allows the imposition of a property tax in
certain counties to fund capital projects
AB244 of the school district based on the
recommendations of an advisory
committee and voter approval.

AB249 Provides for the creation of land banks.

Cmtee on
Judic.

(AS ENROLLED) This bill establishes provisions relating to the calculation and use of the amount of certain costs avoided by
this State. It establishes the Nevada Local Justice Reinvestment Coordinating Council. It revises the contents required in the
report of any presentence investigation. It requires certain judges (district judges) to receive training concerning reports of
$Maybe Fiscal presentence investigations, and it makes various changes concerning probation and parole. It authorizes a court to defer or
suspend judgment on a case in certain circumstances. It revises provisions relating to specialty court programs, and it revises Signed
Impact/
Unfunded provisions relating to programs for the treatment of persons who commit domestic violence. It reduces the penalty for
by
Mandate$, certain crimes from a category B to a category C felony and it revises provisions relating to burglary. It increases the felony
Gov.
theft threshold and revises penalties for various theft offenses. It revises provisions relating to habitual criminals. It requires
Monitor
the Peace Officers' Standards and Training Commission to develop and implement a behavioral health field response grant
program. It revises provisions concerning crimes involving controlled substances. It repeals provisions relating to programs of
treatment for alcoholics and drug addicts and the civil commitment of such persons.

, Kramer, Krasn

Cohen,
Frierson &
Ellison;
Goicoechea

.

(AS ENROLLED) - This bill requires Carson City, Douglas, Lyon, Storey, and Washoe Counties to collaborate with cities in those
Signed
counties and to each prepare a report at the end of each calendar year between July 1, 2019, and December 31, 2022, that
identifies issues relating to and makes recommendations regarding the orderly management of growth in those counties and
by
the region that those counties comprise; also requires representatives of these counties to: meet jointly at least twice in
Gov.
each calendar year during the period between January 1, 2020, and December 1, 2023, and prepare a joint report.

Support

(AS ENROLLED) - This bill creates a fund to subsidize rural air service, Nevada Air Service Fund. It also creates a Nevada Air
Development Commission to over see the funding and infrastructure of the Nevada Air Service Fund. The commission will
Signed
enable the state to "gift" money to small, non hub airports, that under certain circumstances enter into agreements with the
by
commission. As amended, removes the 80/20 split on funding and the $1M dollar appropriation, but allows the fund to be
Gov.
created and accept gifts, donations, or appropriations to support rural air service.

Kramer

(AS ENROLLED) - This legislation creates an advisory committee on school construction. The committee would make
recommendations on funding needs for school construction, the committee would then submit a recommendation to the
B.O.C.C. on those projects and revenue needs. Then the B.O.C.C. may (not required) propose a property tax ballot question
to fund school construction, no later than the 2022 general election.

Signed
by
Gov.

Watts

Enables all types of local governments to create land banks, to facilitate the upgrade and modernization of vacant, or
abandoned property for the purpose of managing blight in communities. Allows counties to transfer land to the land bank.
Any real property conveyed the land bank, the land bank collects 50% of the property taxes on those properties over 5 years.
Could allow for the appointment of a board to undertake this mechanism and provides that created board would have some
authority over county resources.

DEAD

Monitor,
Neutral
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Revises provisions governing legislative

AB256 measures that may be requested for a

regular legislative session.

AB259 Revises provisions relating to elections.

Reduces number of BDRs that Legislators, Committees etc, get; reduces the number of NACO bills from 5 to 4, and also
reduces Clark County bills from 4 to 3.

Titus

Cmtee on
Leg. Op's &
Elec.

PRIORITY,
Support

Kramer &
BenitezThompson

AB263

Revises provisions governing private
activity bonds.

AB267

Provides compensation to certain
rasner, Miller,
persons who were wrongfully convicted.

AB270

Revises provisions related to
transportation.

Peters

.

DEAD

(AMENDED) - (Includes same provisions as NACO Bill AB82) Changes to elections including: this bill provides that if only one
major political party has multiple candidates for a particular office and no other major political party has any candidates for
the office but there is at least one candidate nominated by a minor political party who filed for the office or one independent
candidate who has filed for the office, the candidates of the major political party must appear on the ballot at the primary
election. The major political party candidate who receives the highest number of votes at the primary election is the
nominee of that party and appears on the ballot at the general election; also if only one major political party has multiple
candidates for a particular office and no other major political party has any candidates for the office, and there are no
candidates who were nominated by a minor political party or who filed for the office after being so nominated and no
DEAD
independent candidates filed for the office, the candidates of the major political party are subject to the following rules: (1)
if there are not more than twice the number of candidates to be elected to that office, the candidates do not appear on the
ballot at the primary election but do appear on the ballot at the general election; or (2)if there are more candidates than
twice the number to be elected to that office, the candidates appear on the ballot at the primary election, and the
candidates who receive the highest number of votes at the primary election, not to exceed twice the number to be elected to
that office at the general election, are declared the nominees for the office and appear on the ballot at the general election.
Also, changes non partisan judges races from decisions in the primary to the top two go to the general. And makes Sheriff's
races non partisan.
Creates a committee to approve the volume cap and other things related to private activity bonds. Currently these are
approved by the Director of BnI. Each year half of these are allocated to local govts. The Committee would have two local
DEAD
govt representatives but they are not voting.
Signed
Provides compensation for people who were wrongfully convicted.
by
Gov.
(AS ENROLLED) - This bill expands, to a regional transportation commission - RTC - to sell lands through a public auction
process that were acquired through eminent domain if the agency determines that the land no longer is needed for public
Signed
use. This legislation also allows some conforming, enabling language for RTC's in counties of less than 700k, to utilize "micro
by
transit" routing. This allows for a deviation from a fixed route of not less than 1mile, if it is determined that the route is more Gov.
efficient.
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AB274

AB278

AB291

Revises provisions relating to
governmental administration.

Revises provisions governing criminal
justice.

Revises provisions relating to public
safety.

Revises provisions relating to
AB296
governmental administration.

AB301 Revises provisions relating to jails.

AB309

Makes various changes relating to state
financial administration.

Neal, Torres
& Watts

Monitor

(AS ENROLLED) - Makes the placement of false info. in an employee file retaliation; prohibits a local government employee
from using any influence they may have to retaliate against a whistleblower, and instead requires a local government
employee to use his/her influence to remedy any reprisal or retaliatory action he/she may be aware of; requires a county to Signed
pass an ordinance that enacts procedures that provide at least the same amount of protection to local governmental officers
by
and employees against reprisal and retaliation against whistleblowers than is provided in NRS 281.611 to 281.671, inclusive; Gov.
that ordinance must also include procedures for hearing an appeal from a local governmental officer or employee who
alleges a violation of the NRS re whistleblowers (281.631), and authority for the hearing officer to recommend termination.

Fumo &
Nguyen

This bill would require jury trials in justice and municipal courts for misdemeanor domestic battery cases - impacts could
$Maybe Fiscal
include: justice and municipal court courtrooms and courthouses will have to remodeled to be able to handle juries, there will
Impact/
have to be staff to manage and pull juries for limited jurisdiction courts, it will increase the demand on the jury pool, and it
DEAD
Unfunded
may make it harder to seat juries (especially in the rurals) for felony cases. Depending on the caseload and the time that jury
Mandate$
trials take, it could also create a need for additional justices of the peace and muni judges.

Jauregui

(AS ENROLLED) - Amendment 1027 removes the provision that would have allowed for preemption of local ordinances or
Signed
laws governing firearms. The bill prohibits modifications to firearms that allow for triggering of a firearm to be continued
without an undue additional action by the shooter, with the trigger or other device, including the inclusion of bump stocks.
by
There is an exemption for members of the military - when they are performing official duties. Further, this bill limits the legal Gov.
amount of alcohol that can be in a person's system when they are in possession of a firearm from .10 to .08.

Edwards

BenitezThompson

Frierson

Concerns,
Monitor

This bill creates the State Office of the Inspector General, with broad powers to inspect and investigate state and local
government; establishes appointment authority by the Governor to that office, and creates new felonies for non compliance
with the solicitor, threats, or whistle blowing; makes the inspector and employees peace officers.

DEAD

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
(AS ENROLLED) - Requires the sheriff to: (1) report each death of a prisoner in the county jail or any branch county jail to the Signed
Unfunded BCC within 48 hours; (2) investigate each suspicious death or death with an unknown cause in the county jail; and (3) submit
by
Mandate$, to the BCC a 2x/yr report concerning deaths of prisoners in the county jail and conditions in the jail.
Gov.
Neutral
(AS ENROLLED) - this bill enables counties, by a 2/3 vote of the commission to raise sales tax to primarily fund certain types of Signed
Monitor
education services, in amendment, the list of the what the money could be used for expanded to include things such as
by
homeless services, etc.
Gov.
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Revises provisions relating to driving
AB316 under the influence of alcohol or a
prohibited substance.

AB324

AB325

AB336

AB344

AB345

Creates provisions governing emergency
911 services.

ooks, Cancela,

Ellison

.

(AS ENROLLED) - This bill enables counties, if they so choose, to participate in the Nevada 24/7 Sobriety and Drug monitoring
Signed
program. If a county elects to participate, the State must assist them with the cost of the program, which allows certain
by
offenders of multiple DUI arrests/convictions to be referred to this program. The bill outlines the details of adherence to the
Gov.
program as well.

Concerns,
Monitor

This bill creates the office of the state 911 coordinator and reponsibilities - and also provides funding for the office. (the bill
requires a 2/3 vote of the legislature). The bill would create a state 911 advisory board, and each county would be required
DEAD
to have a 911 coordinator. This allows a surcharge, not to exceed 75 cents on each phone line to fund the office and the state
coordinator. Further, counties will be required to impose a room tax to fund 911 services and the coordinator.

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Revises provisions relating to bail.
dy, Carrillo, Ma Unfunded Bail reform bill - includes various provisions reforming bail and handling defendants pre trial.
Mandate$,
Monitor
(AS ENROLLED) - This bill would require, when requested, agencies including law enforcement to certify a U visa. The agency
or law enforcement officer is not allowed to disclose immigration status of the person, or request their current immigration
Establishes provisions relating to certain
status. It also requires certain individuals to be assisted if they have been victims of a crime. Further - a law enforcement
Flores
victims of crime.
agency would be unable to reject a person's immigration visa regardless of reason, unless the person was not being
cooperative when being investigated for a crime.
(AS ENROLLED) - Re: 5G installations - preempts local govt's from restricting a video service provider from installing micro
Makes various changes to modernize the
wireless facilities on existing infrastructure; but the restriction does not limit locals from regulating otherwise and exercising
Carlton
Monitor
provision of cellular coverage.
police powers; except they cannot charge additional fees for the use of public right of way; micro wireless is defined as:
smaller than 36 inches in length, 22 inches in width and 12 inches in height.
$Maybe Fiscal
Frierson,
Impact/
BenitezUnfunded (AS ENROLLED) This bill makes requirements to establish voter registration procedures for same day voter reg. Also includes
Makes various changes relating to
Thompson,
Mandate$, an appropriation for counties for the cost of enacting same day voter registration.
elections.
Jauregui &
Elections,
Yeager
PRIORITY

Revises provisions governing the
AB362 confidentiality of the personal
information of certain public employees.

Fumo

(AS ENROLLED) - This bill allows for the redaction of certain personal information from the records of some county
employees, including the county manager.

DEAD

Signed
by
Gov.
Signed
by
Gov.

Signed
by
Gov.

Signed
by
Gov.
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Imposes additional surcharges on the

AB368 rental of a room in a hotel in Washoe

County.

AB370

Revises provisions relating to workers'
compensation.

Temporarily requires the reporting of
certain information relating to requests
AB371
for public records by certain
governmental entities.

AB372

Revises provisions governing insurance
coverage of emergency medical services.

AB379

Revises provisions relating to local
governments.

Revises provisions governing property
AB388 taxes imposed on certain heavy
equipment.

Yeager

Daly

Daly

Spiegel

Daly

Leavitt

Authorizes the creation of a new tourism district in Washoe and imposes a $1 room tax to pay for upgrades to the convention
center and the livestock events center; imposes an additional $1 room tax to go to the airport authority to pay to promote
DEAD
the Reno airport.
$Maybe Fiscal (AS ENROLLED) - Several inflationary benefit increases are provided for widows, widowers, surviving children or surviving
Impact/
dependent parents who are entitled to death benefits: An annual increase in the amount of 2.3 percent on January 1, 2020
Unfunded and thereafter paid for under current claims processing. An increase in the amount of 2.3 percent for claims occurring prior to Signed
Mandate$, July 1, 2019 will be absorbed by an administrative assessment process against all insurers this provision will expire when all
by
Monitor, beneficiaries no longer are eligible. The base amount of benefits and increases will be calculated for injuries that occurred
Gov.
Workers
before January 1, 1994 based upon a formula.The changes will increase the administrative assessment for claims prior to July
Comp
1, 2019 and increase claims costs for future claims.
$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Mandate$,
Oppose
$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Mandate$,
Concerns,
Monitor
Monitor,
Neutral
$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Mandate$,
Monitor

(AMENDED) - The bill outlines a specified number of departments that will be required to track public records requests they
deny and for what reason. Also asks for a temporary report to be done, from Washoe, Clark, Douglas, Elko and Carson and
other entities not county related. This information is required to be submitted to LCB. The time period covered is for 120
days, starting Jan. 15, 2020. NACO assisted in the sponsor in alleviating his concerns and discussed the potential with the
sponsor of doing something similar to the open meeting law task force. The sponsor offered to reach out and attempt to
coordinate w/ the AG's office. Given this the bill did not receive any further legislative action.

DEAD

This bill deals with insurance payments for emergency care services. It expands the definition and makes guidance about
eligibility of what constitutes an emergency service.

DEAD

Changes to the home rule statute: restricting counties and cities from exercising any power or right that is granted to the
State of Nevada by federal law or regulation.

DEAD

This bill exempts personal property taxes on heavy weight vehicles that are owned by an individual that are rented out or
leased.

DEAD
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(AS ENROLLED) - This bill, as amended req. that all complaints would be referred to a court from the NV Equal Rights
Commission (NERC), would authorize NERC to recommend impeachment or removal of a public official (state and local) from
office for a legally justifiable accusation of sexual misconduct or harassment -(This bill closed a loophole where there was
Signed
Benitezcurrently no procedure or mechanism to get rid of a local elected official who had committed an unlawful employment
Revises provisions governing misconduct
AB397
Thompson &
by
practice regarding discrimination in employment, based on the Civil Rights Act and the discriminatory practice is significantly
by certain public officers.
Frierson
Gov.
severe and pervasive such that impeachment is appropriate".) NERC would investigate and hold a hearing, then could refer
the findings to the court who could then recommend removal of the public official. Any damages assessed against a public
official would have to be paid by the official personally.
Signed
Revises provisions governing economic
BenitezAB400
(AS ENROLLED) - Removes from some property tax abatement's, the authority to abate the Local School Support Tax (LSST).
by
development.
Thompson
Gov.
Revises provisions governing the highway
This would provide a mechanism for the DMV to charge, at registration, a fee to electric vehicles, for miles driven in NV and
AB401
fa, Kramer & M Monitor
DEAD
funding mechanism.
provide that revenue collected to the State Highway Trust Fund.
$Maybe Fiscal (AMENDED) - Changes some traffic violations from criminal to civil infractions; makes maximum fine $250 unless another fine
Cmtee on
Provides for civil penalties for certain
Impact/
is specific for a certain offense; requires all judges to cancel all bench warrants for violations that would become civil - only
AB411
Grwth &
DEAD
traffic and related violations.
Unfunded minor traffic infractions; and determining indigency for those who can't pay, so they wont have to. Also, revises penalties for
Infra.
Mandate$ speeding.
$Maybe Fiscal
(AMENDED) - If a local gov't fails to consider a business impact statement on a particular ordinance, then the ordinance or
Signed
Revises provisions relating to local
Cmtee on
Impact/
AB413
action is null and void; allows a business to file a petition objection to an action if the impact statement was not considered;
by
governments.
Gov't Affrs
Unfunded
requires the governing body to take action to readopt the rule after the impact statement is considered.
Gov.
Mandate$
Cmtee on
Revises provisions relating to the Public
Currently, PERS determines the contribution rate every other year on July 1, this bill would move that to every six years
AB415
DEAD
Ways &
Employees' Retirement System.
beginning in 2025.
Means
$Maybe Fiscal
Revises provisions relating to the
(AMENDED) - This bill makes changes to the collection of court fees, fines and restitution payments. Local government's will
Impact/
Signed
imposition and collection of fines,
Cmtee on
no longer have the ability to send overdue payments to collections, or restrict drivers license privileges and other items that
AB416
Unfunded
by
administrative assessments, fees or
Judic.
governments used to collect overdue payments. Further, any payment that has not been made in 5 years is deemed
Mandate$,
Gov.
restitution.
uncollectable.
Monitor
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Requires the Department of Business and
Industry to conduct a study related to
AB428 disparities and unlawful discrimination in
the awarding of certain contracts by the
State or a local government.

AB434

Revises various provisions relating to
offenses.

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

Cmtee on
Judic.

Prevailing This bill would require the Department of Business and Industry to study disparity in bid awards for procurement and public
Wage/ Pub. works by state/local governments, based on discrimination. The findings of the report would have to be provided to the
Works
director of the LCB.

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Mandate$,
Monitor

(AMENDED) - Some changes to traffic violations including the presumption that people arrested for most traffic infractions
should be released and not held in jail; decriminalization of certain traffic offenses for the purpose of applying for
employment, a professional license or educational opportunities; provides for more leniency before issuing warrants for
Signed
minor traffic citations; court fees/fines have to be assessed on a per case basis not per charge; clarifies that any fine collected
by
for an offense for which a local authority is prohibited from passing an ordinance must be remitted to the State and not
Gov.
collected by the county; limits fines for speeding; prohibits allowing prosecutors to collect court fines/fees; limits when a
defendants driver's license can be suspended.

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
This bill expands the property tax exemption for veterans. Currently you have to have served in specific active duty, this
Revises provisions governing certain tax
AB436
r, Ellison, Hard Unfunded would expand it to all veterans, including those who have served in the national guard for 6 years. A $2k exemption in the
exemptions for veterans.
Mandate$, valuation - so the tax is then calculated based on that value.. this exemption is likely less than $100 per indiviual
Monitor

AB439

Revises provisions relating to juvenile
justice.

Cmtee on
Judic.

DEAD

DEAD

Re: Juvenile Court Fees - The bill removes all program or court ordered costs associated with the juveniles crime with the
exception of traffic or restitution costs. Reimbursement to the county for support during the detention or preview of the
juvenile services is removed. Clarifies that the counties are responsible for the medical costs associated with any injury or
illness that occurs while the juvenile is in the detention facility. The county can however bill towards the public or private
insurance if the juvenile has medical insurance through their parent or guardian or can assist if eligible for assistance through
Medicaid. The counties are not responsible for any pre-existing or undiagnosed medical conditions, this includes any injury
$Maybe Fiscal
that occurs during the commission or arrest for the crime. The parent or guardian is responsible for all medical care costs
Signed
Impact/
associated with the juvenile if under the purview or the counties, but not in the detention facility. Clarifies that the county is
by
Unfunded
responsible for court ordered assessment, evaluations and treatment after the costs are billed towards the public or private
Gov.
Mandate$
insurance, if available. If the parent or guardian choses to get a second opinion or have treatment provided through anyone
other than the recommendation of the county that the parent or guardian is responsible for those costs. Allows for a waiver
to be signed for community service activities that the juvenile is participating in to count towards the court order, but not
supervised or coordinated by the county. The bill removes all program or court ordered costs associated with the juveniles
crime with the exception of traffic or restitution costs. Reimbursement to the county for support during the detention or
preview of the juvenile services is removed.
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AB443

Revises provisions relating to taxes on
retail sales.
Creates the Legislative Committee on Tax

AB444 Expenditures and Incentives for Economic

Development.

AB445

Revises provisions governing sales and
use taxes.

Imposes a tax on the retail sale of certain
digital products.
Revises provisions governing the
AB448 procedure for filling certain vacancies in
office.
Revises provisions relating to the
AB450 apportionment of districts for certain
offices.
AB447

AB451

Makes various changes relating to
elections.

AB455

Makes various changes relating to
families of injured workers.
Requires the creation of a pilot program

AB466 to facilitate certain financial transactions

relating to marijuana.

AB476

Cmtee on
Tax'n
Cmtee on
Tax'n

Cmtee on
Tax'n
Cmtee on
Tax'n
Cmtee on
Leg. Op's &
Elec.
Cmtee on
Leg. Op's &
Elec.
Cmtee on
Leg. Op's &
Elec.

(AS ENROLLED) - Clark only - sales and use tax for "more cops" - extends the sunset. Added language to use the revenue for
radios, equipment and other officer related gear.
Support

Monitor

Monitor

Cmtee on
Cmrce & Lbr
Cmtee on
Grwth &
Infra.

Revises provisions concerning affordable
ompson, Kram
housing.

(AS ENROLLED) This bill creates a legislative commission to study tax incentives and other incentives used for economic
development and makes decisions on their effectiveness and impacts, including to state and local govt.

Gov.

(AS ENROLLED) This is the bill that allows for the state to conform with the "Wayfair" decision on remote collection of sales
and use taxes. It makes several critical updates to remote sales tax collection, and provides a minimum threshold that is
Signed
consistent with the federal court case. This bill also included language that was amended in that further defined which type
by
of remote retailers are responsible and when for the sales tax threshold. Further, there are no changes here to how the taxes Gov.
will be distributed.
This bill provides for a tax on certain sales of electronic technology sales, the bill makes conforming changes to update and
DEAD
provide that the revenue will be collected and distributed in the same manner as existing sales and use taxes.
(AS ENROLLED) - This bill adds a residency requirement for individuals interested in filling vacancies for a legislative seat.
Signed
Since those appointments are made by counties, it requires that counties create a specific process for individuals applying for
by
those seats.
Gov.
Signed
This bill would require that inmates be counted in a census. Requires the Director of the Department of Corrections to utilize
by
the last known address of an inmate for census tract purposes and includes them in the census count.
Gov.
This bill enables elections officials to assign more than one student worker per polling place.

DEAD

(AS ENROLLED) - The Division of Industrial Relations would not be prohibited from notifying an injured employee or the
surviving spouse or dependent of an injured employee of benefits to which those persons may be entitled outside of the
Workers' Compensation system of this State.

Signed
by
Gov.
Signed
by
Gov.
Signed
by
Gov.

(AS ENROLLED) - Enables the State Treasurer to create a closed, pilot system for payment of mj money, from mj businesses,
to county, state and others - includes for payment of local and state taxes.
Monitor

Signed
by
Gov.

(AS ENROLLED) - Creates an advisory committee to the housing division; also creates a committee on private activity bonds
including members appointed by NACO and League of Cities; the committee is empowered to approve or deny PAB
allocations and projects.
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AB482

Revises provisions relating to
governmental administration.

Revises provisions relating to motor
AB483
vehicles.

Enacts provisions relating to electric
AB485
scooters.

Creates the Division of Outdoor

AB486 Recreation within the State Department

of Conservation and Natural Resources.

AB489 Revises provisions relating to grants.

AB492

Revises provisions governing industrial
insurance benefits.

(AS ENROLLED) - This bill expands requirements that the county clerks are able to impose on people who perform marriages.
$Maybe Fiscal
Allowing for those individuals who wish to perform marriages, to take a training class, if a county clerk has established such
Cmtee on
Impact/
training courses for those wishing to perform marriages, and provide for additional fees to cover their training, and other
Judic.
Unfunded
matters; also allows clerks to charge additional fees for candidate filing, notary public's, marriages, etc - the increase in fees
Mandate$
can only be used for technology.
Cmtee on
(AS ENROLLED) - This bill creates a pilot program for the DMV to gather mileage, type of vehicle and engine type information
Grwth &
at time of registration, transfer of title or ownership change. This information will then be provided to the legislature and
Infra.
committee chairs of Assembly and Senate Growth and Infrastructure.
(AS ENROLLED) This legislation defines what an electric scooter is, and then makes conforming changes to NRS to subject
riders of such vehicles to be subject to existing protections, rules and requirements of bicycle riders. The bill allows for the
Cmtee on
regulation of electric scooters by local government. Most of the bill is enabling and allows for several provisions, including for
Grwth &
local governments to collect fees from the companies and to prohibit them from certain areas for certain reasons. Drafting
Infra.
ordinances as they see fit to allow for the provisions of electric scooters. It also enables local government to levy a fine if laws
are violated.
(AS ENROLLED) - This bill adds the Division of Outdoor Recreation within the Department of Conservation and Natural
Cmtee on
Resources - DCNR. The primary purpose of this new division will be to market and create business development
Ways &
opportunities around the preservation of natural resources for the purpose of outdoor recreation. There is also an advisory
Means
Board that will be created.
(AS ENROLLED) - Allows administrator of the state grant office to draft regulations to create a pilot program and funding to
the State grant office to award grants to counties and others (including tribal entities) for matching dollars for federal grants,
Cmtee on
in part to address needs in rural communities. This bill allows for IFC to appropriate money in the event that a federal grant is
Support
Gov't Affrs
applied for and the assistance is awarded by the state. The provisions amended in must mean that the fed grant awards at
least $2 for every $1 of state funds.
(AS ENROLLED) - This bill would add post-traumatic stress as a covered condition under workers' compensation. Stress is
already a covered condition when an individual experiences stress in a time of danger in the course of employment. This bill
$Maybe Fiscal is specific to first responders and includes: Specific criteria for exposure including the 'hearing', 'seeing', and 'witnessing' of a
decedent, death of an individual, or transporting of an individual who subsequently dies; Mandatory mental health training
Impact/
Unfunded for first responders; Definition of when a covered individual is in course and scope; Timelines and applicability of disability
BenitezThompson & Mandate$, benefits; List of covered first responders to include police, fire, dispatchers, investigators and coroner. As written the bill
includes coverage for individuals whose jobs require day-to-day exposure to the types of listed events. Additionally, it
Oppose,
Roberts
requires changes to existing workers' compensation benefits that would be unique to the group including providing unlimited
Workers
temporary benefits. This bill would have a significant impact on any local government who employees first responders. As
Comp
amended the bill expands the list of situations that may lead to coverage by including the words "including, without
limitation".

Signed
by
Gov.
Signed
by
Gov.
Signed
by
Gov.

Signed
by
Gov.
Signed
by
Gov.

Signed
by
Gov.
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Revises provisions governing financial

AB494 support for health care for indigent

persons.

AB533 Revises provisions relating to cannabis.

AB534

Revises provisions regarding response to
emergencies.
Authorizes a board of county

AB539 commissioners to create the office of

county counsel.

Urges Congress to reject any expansion in
the use of land or exercise of jurisdiction
AJR2
by the United States Air Force in the
Desert National Wildlife Refuge.

Cmtee on
Ways &
Means
Cmtee on
Judic.

Monitor

Marijuana omnibus bill: Creates the Cannabis Compliance Board to oversee the States mj regulatory arm and all matters
related to cannabis. This new structure is modeled after Nevada's Gaming Control Board. All references to marijuana now
become cannabis in state law, and the law is cleaned up and streamlined; only significant changes for counties include the
prohibition of the licensing of cannabis establishments by towns; and the prohibition of licensing of cannabis consumption
lounges.

Cmtee on
Judic.
Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs
Cohen,
Peters &
Watts

Expresses support for the Nevada Greater
Sage-Grouse Conservation Plan and the
Nevada Conservation Credit System and
Cmtee on
urges the United States Bureau of Land
AJR3
Nat. Res.,
Management to require compensatory
Ag., & Mng.
mitigation to offset anthropogenic
disturbances in accordance with the
Nevada Conservation Credit System.
Expresses the opposition of the Nevada
AJR7 Legislature to the proposed expansion of
the Fallon Range Training Complex.

Monitor

Technical change to portion of statute regarding the Indigent Accident Fund (IAF) - regarding the portion of the fund paid to
DHHS, allowing that transfer to happen. The IAF Board has already approved a contract including that transfer.

Cmtee on
Nat. Res.,
Ag., & Mng.

Changes to the fund for compensation for victims of crime. Requires in emergency management plans that victims advocates
have input. Including how to provide assistance to victims and accepting donations and help on their behalf.
Monitor

Signed
by
Gov.
Signed
by
Gov.
Signed
by
Gov.

This bill would enable counties to create an office of "county counsel", separate from the District Attorney's office, to provide
DEAD
the county legal services on non-criminal matters.

Urges Congress to reject any expansion in the use of land or exercise of jurisdiction by the United States Air Force in the
Desert National Wildlife Refuge.

Signed
by
Gov.

GSG Resolution that the members of the 80th Session of the Nevada Legislature express their support for the
implementation of the Nevada Greater Sage-Grouse Conservation Plan and utilization of the Nevada Conservation Credit
System to provide compensatory mitigation on state and federal lands and be it further RESOLVED, That the members of the
80th Session of the Nevada Legislature urge the United States Secretary of the Interior to direct the Bureau of Land
Management to require compensatory mitigation to offset anthropogenic disturbances in accordance with the Nevada
Conservation Credit System.

Signed
by
Gov.

This ACR opposes Fallon expansion outright.

Signed
by
Gov.
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Expresses the opposition of the Nevada
Legislature to the elimination of the
AJR8
Nevada State Office of the Bureau of
Land Management.
Directs the Legislative Commission to
ACR4 conduct an interim study concerning
wildfires.

Cmtee on
Nat. Res.,
Ag., & Mng.

Support

Cmtee on
Leg. Op's &
Elec.

Expresses opposition to the DOI reorganization as proposed in 2018.

Signed
by
Gov.

Creates an interim Committee to Study Wildfire, membership is all legislators.

Signed
by
Gov.

Study on Brothels in NV.

Signed
by
Gov.

Directs the Legislative Commission to
ACR6 create an interim committee to study the
working conditions at licensed brothels.

Cohen

Directs the Legislative Commission to
appoint a committee to conduct an
ACR7
interim study of issues relating to driving
under the influence of marijuana.

Cmtee on
Judic.

Directs the Legislative Commission to appoint a committee to conduct an interim study of issues relating to driving under the
influence of marijuana.

Signed
by
Gov.

Revises provisions governing
compensation of members of a board of
SB10
trustees of a general improvement
district.

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

LEAGUE OF CITIES - (AS ENROLLED) This bill was gutted by amendment, now only clarifies what is considered compensation.
The salary to be paid to a member of a GID is 9k for one chapter of NRS (formerly 12k) or 6k (formerly 9k), but contributions
to PERS on a member's behalf are no longer considered part of salary.

Gov.

Revises the requirements to qualify for
SB11 and maintain an exemption from certain
regulations concerning building codes.

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

CITY OF LAS VEGAS - Applies to Clark only - Re: exemptions from State Fire Marshall bldg code International Fire Building Code
regs are adopted within 3 years - expands to cities within Clark. Amendment to create a statewide board regulating building
DEAD
codes.

Revises provisions governing telephone
systems used for reporting emergencies.

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

PRIORITY,
Support

NACO BILL- (AS ENROLLED) Set out a hierarchy of what the fee could be used for. There are requirements for how often an
audit of the telecomm surcharges can be done.

Gov.

Authorizes the board of county
commissioners of a county to form a
Cmtee on
SB13
nonprofit corporation to aid the county in Gov't Affrs
providing certain governmental services.

PRIORITY,
Support

NACO Bill - (AS ENROLLED) Allows counties to establish 501c3s in to use in the event of an emergency. NACO is working on an
amendment to address concerns of the committee including what triggers an emergency and requirements for the bylaws of
the non profit including reporting to the BCC. Clarifies that all money must go to victims of a tragedy.

Gov.

SB12
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SB20

Revises provisions relating to
guardianships.

Cmtee on
Judic.

Revises provisions relating to testing of a

Cmtee on
Grwth &
Infra.

SB23 driver for the presence of alcohol or

controlled substances.
Revises provisions governing the
Cmtee on
SB25 administration of the surcharge imposed
Gov't Affrs
on telephone users.
Revises provisions governing the
Cmtee on
SB36 purchase, sale or lease of real property by
Gov't Affrs
a local government.

Monitor

Support

Authorizes certain local governments to
SB48 increase diesel taxes under certain
circumstances.

Cmtee on
Rev. & Econ.
Dev.

PRIORITY,
Support

Revises provisions relating to relations
SB58 between local governments and certain
public employees.

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

Collective
Bargaining

Authorizes the imposition of a tax on
SB61 diesel fuel by certain incorporated cities
in this State.

Cmtee on
Rev. & Econ.
Dev.

Monitor

SB67

Revises provisions governing local
emergency management.)

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

SUPREME COURT (AMENDED) - Creates changes to guardianship's including increases of recorder fees. Changes to courts
power re: appointment and petition of successor guardians, substitute guardians, and issuance of protective arrangements;
proceedings and requirements for petitions; appointment of "visitors" to gather certain information; appointment of
attorneys; ordering a professional evaluation including ordering appointment of physicians, social workers, and psychologists;
court hearings being held at alternate locations; request for sealing records in protective arrangements; appointment of
"master of the court" to handle proceedings.

Gov.

NHP - Expands ability of an arresting officer to require a blood test for any controlled substance; and blood alcohol tests
performed in certain circumstances by coroners must now be tested for any controlled substance.

DEAD

CITY OF RENO (AS ENROLLED) - Expands the allowed uses of 911 fees imposed by counties to include personnel for
maintaining and operating body cams and retention and redaction of body cam videos. Also, requires that any misuses of
these funds or funds not used in 6 months be returned to the county.
CLARK COUNTY (AS ENROLLED) - Makes changes so that, when a county sells property, they are required to get two
appraisals, but can use one if they hold a hearing on the fair market value; allows counties (and cities) to sell property for
below market value in certain circumstances; specifies other parameters around counties selling land.
NACO Bill (AS ENROLLED) - Enables rural counties to enact up to 5cent tax on diesel, by 2/3 vote of their commission or
approval of the voters; any taxes enacted would be distributed in the same manner as existing county fuel taxes; also allows a
portion of the dollars to be held in trust per the IFTA, if a county sells over 10 million gallons, and up to 10% of the money
returned to the county has to be sent to NDOT to pay for commercial truck parking.
STATE CONTROLLER - Gives a local government employer the option of choosing not to negotiate with certain unions and
instead to prescribe certain terms and conditions that are otherwise subject to mandatory bargaining; removes
evergreen provisions; if the local government employer notifies the union that it does not intend to negotiate, the local
government employer may prescribe terms and conditions that are otherwise subject to mandatory collective
bargaining.
CITY OF FERNLEY - Authorizes cities (NRS 266 cities - just small cities - Ely, Fallon, Fernley, Lovelock, Mesquite, West
Wendover, Winnemucca) to enact a diesel tax up to 5 cents - no requirement for a 2/3 vote of the council, or an option to ask
the voters.
NDEM - (AS ENROLLED) Creates the NV Tribal Emergency Council, limits appointments to that council to not more than 27
members, one fr: each federally recognized tribe. Currently counties are authorized to establish a local organization for
emergency management, in accordance with the state emergency mgmnt plan. This bill makes it mandatory for a county to
establish that but authorizes counties to create regional organizations together with other counties.

DEAD

Gov.

Gov.

DEAD

DEAD

Gov.
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Revises provisions relating to
SB69
emergencies and cybersecurity.

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

Revises provisions governing purchasing
SB77 by a county hospital and a hospital in a
county hospital district.

Cmtee on
HHS

Creates a grant program to award grants
of money to certain organizations
SB96
applying for federal funds to finance
certain projects related to public lands.

Cmtee on
Natural
Resources

Revises provisions relating to
SB103 development and maintenance of
affordable housing.

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Mandate$

Support

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

Revises provisions concerning the
statewide low-income housing database
Cmtee on
SB104
maintained by the Housing Division of the Gov't Affrs
Department of Business and Industry.
SB107

Revises provisions relating to public
office.
Revises provisions governing collective

SB111 bargaining by local government

employers.

SB117

Goicoechea
&
Settelmeyer
Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

Revises certain provisions relating to real Ratti, Harris;
property.
Krasner

Collective
Bargaining,
Monitor

Monitor

NDEM (AS ENROLLED) - Currently counties are required to create an emergency response plan - this bill requires that each
county review its response plan annually, file it with the division and agency that provides services in the jurisdiction; requires
Gov.
every county to adopt a cybersecurity incident response plan that will include contents prescribed through regulations by the
NV Office of Cyber Defense Coordination; the county must review the cybersecurity plan once a year.
CLARK COUNTY FOR UMC - Changes to purchasing for county hospitals or hospital districts.

Gov.

(AMENDED) - Creates a grant program within DCNR to award grants specifically to be used as matching funds for federal
grants related to public lands. Grants may be awarded to local gov'ts and community or non profit orgs including
conservation districts. Bill includes a $500k approp. for the fund.

DEAD

(AS ENROLLED) - Authorizes a local gov't to include in the housing section of its master plan, a measure authorizing subsidies
of building permits for affordable housing, including from enterprise funds; also requires that the BCC has to make certain
findings and create requirements for the housing, and pass an ordinance, in order to create local incentives like fee
reductions, for affordable housing.
(AS ENROLLED) Requires reports on affordable housing generated from county master plans to be include in the Housing
Divisions low income housing database; and requires local governments who generate that data to cooperate with the
Division - to standardize the reporting and state will create a system to collect it, further the owner of a multifamily
residential unit that provides access and offers housing directly to a person with a disability, and receives public money to
offer such access, must include the scope and number of units they offer to the disabled.
For all elected public offices, if an elected official files to run for another office, but their current term does not expire within
a year of the filing deadline for the desired office they cannot run, or, if they file they will be resigned from their other seat.
"Resign to Run".

Gov.

Gov.

DEAD

(AS ENROLLED) - Changes end fund balance (that cannot be subject to union negotiations) for local gov'ts from 25% to 16.67%
Gov.
. This bill made some updates as well for School districts and what is deemed negotiable with employee unions.
(AS ENROLLED) - Re: recording of titles and deeds - makes any restriction or prohibition based on race, color, religion,
ancestry, national origin, sexual orientation or gender identity or expression is void, instead of voidable - which is currently
allowed by filing an affidavit. As amended creates the process for carrying out the change. Also, making recorders responsible Gov.
for legally sufficient documents. Requires the recorders to make a legal distinction on recorded documents. Other provisions
and instructions related to such documents.

80th Legislative Session
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SB121 Revises provisions relating to fiduciaries.

SB123 Revises provisions relating to elections.

Increases the number of members on the

SB127 board of county commissioners in certain

counties.

(AS ENROLLED) - Changes re: duties of public guardians for counties over and under 100k related to investigations and
petitions for guardianship; further clarifies and makes conforming changes to petition for guardianship based on requests
Gov.
from the State, law enforcement agency or other healthcare provider.
(AS ENROLLED) - Requires all counties to have at least one polling place with same day registration, during both primary and
$Maybe Fiscal
general elections; and counties must take certain steps to advertise the location(s). Includes requirements for proof of
Impact/
Cmtee on
identity for those registering on election day; and clerks shall establish procedures to ensure that someone registering same
Unfunded
Leg. Op's &
Gov.
day has not already voted; requires that all counties and cities must complete the canvass of the election returns on or before
Mandate$,
Elec.
the 10th day following the election. This bill also requires annual training of elections officials on cybersecurity threats and
Elections
election security procedures.
Cmtee on
Judic.

Parks

Makes various changes relating to ethics
SB129
in government.

Cmtee on
Leg. Op's &
Elec.

Limits the manner in which the Board of
Regents of the University of Nevada is
SB132 allowed to use certain property or the
proceeds and rents from certain
property.

Goicoechea
&
Settelmeyer

SB140

Revises provisions relating to the use of
groundwater in certain basins.
Makes an appropriation to assist with the

SB149 construction of a new courthouse in

White Pine County.

Monitor,
Neutral

Cmtee on
Nat. Res.
Settelmeyer, H

Support

Clark Only - Adds two more seats to their Board, taking the total to 9 county commissioners, to be elected in 2020.

DEAD

COMMISSION ON ETHICS - (AMENDED) - Various changes to ethics laws governing elected and appointed officials and public
employees in NV including: expands the 1 year cooling off period to cover additional public officials; expands description of
abuse of power; creates civil penalties and fees if a public official doesn't sign the form acknowledging their understanding of
NV ethics laws; expands conflict of interest of public officials to Boards they are on as well as volunteer activities; currently
public officers or employees can't use gov't time property equipment etc. for financial benefit - expands that to include "non
pecuniary personal interest"; expands language re: conflicts of interest for current public officials (sect 37-38); other changes
to the Commissions process and authority; changes to some of the remedies available to the Commission including fees and
punishments; requires the appropriate appointing authorities at the local level to: (1) compile a list of the public officers
within their purview who must file the written acknowledgment of the statutory ethical standards; and (2) submit the list
annually to the Commission.

DEAD

Authorizes UNR to use any proceeds from selling ag property to go back to Ag programming

DEAD

(AS ENROLLED) Bill requires that 10% of un-appropriated water to remain in hydrographic basin that have not been fully
appropriated. Included an exclusion of surface water and to not let the remaining 10% to be used during emergencies.

Gov.

This bill is a $10M dollar appropriation for the construction of the new White Pine County Courthouse. $5M was included in
appropriations bill.

DEAD
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SB150

Revises provisions relating to land use
planning.

Revises provisions relating to collective
SB153
bargaining.
Requires contractors and subcontractors
on a public work to use E-Verify to verify
SB157
eligibility for employment for workers on
the public work.
Revises the definition of the term
'supervisory employee' for purposes of
SB158
provisions relating to collective
bargaining. (BDRÂ 23-789)

Goicoechea,
Settelmeyer,
Hardy,
Hansen;
Ellison

Parks

Support

(AS ENROLLED) - CNWA - To require a water resources element in all county master plans, and provided some grants to help
smaller counties pay for the planning. That element would have to include: an inventory of existing water resources (ground
water, surface, and effluent); a forecast for future demand; a description of whether water resources are adequate to meet
future demand, and if not, a plan for obtaining water resources to meet that demand. Also, allows a county with a water
district to use the water district's plan, and further exempts counties/cities if they manage their own basin.

Gov.

Collective
Bargaining,
Oppose

(AS ENROLLED) - This bill reverses several provisions regarding collective bargaining that were passed during the 2015
Legislative Session. Importantly, it reinstates "evergreen" language, allowing negotiated contracts to stay in place. Currently,
if a contract expires, raises and other salary increases do not remain in place, and the parties have to come to the table to
negotiate. The bill would allow a contract to stay in place.

Gov.

This bill requires a contractor or subcontractor on a public work to use the federal E-Verify system to verify the employment
eligibility of all workers on the public work.

DEAD

(AS ENROLLED) - Current law separates supervisor employees and puts them into different bargaining units. This bill applies
directly to firefighters, peace officers and law enforcement personnel, and no longer allows them to be deemed supervisors
for the purpose of collective bargaining.

Gov.

Gov.

Hansen

Collective
arks, Cancela, D
Bargaining

Revises provisions relating to electronic
SB162
transactions.

Kieckhefer

Recognizes certain virtual currencies as a
SB164 form of intangible personal property for
purposes of taxation.

(AS ENROLLED) - Adds blockchain to the definition of electronic record or signature; also adds the definition to law of "public
blockchain"; prohibits a government entity from refusing to accept, process, use a certified copy of a record from another
governmental agency solely because the copy is in electronic form; requires an agency to consider, when updating
equipment, purchasing equipment that can create electronic copies and signatures.

Kieckhefer

(AS ENROLLED) - Virtual currency cannot be taxed and "public blockchain" is defined.

Gov.

(AS ENROLLED) - This bill expands the penalties charged to employers, or a labor contracting agency, as well as restitution
that must be provided to victims who have their employment rights violated under general employment NRS enforced by the
Nevada Equal Rights Commission - NERC. The bill makes changes to provisions governing the filing of complaints of
employment discrimination with the Nevada Civil Rights Commission, unlawful employment practices, the relief that the
Commission may order, the time in which a person may seek relief in district court for a claim of unlawful employment
practices and requires the deposits of fines and penalties. The bill was amended to add additional penalties for an employer's
act or failure to act was the result of malice or reckless indifference.

Gov.

SB166

Revises provisions relating to
employment.

ancela, Denis, D

Concerns,
Monitor
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SB172

Makes various changes relating to the
Consolidated Local Improvements Law.

SB175

Revises provisions relating to public
works.

SB182

Revises provisions relating to peace
officers.

SB183

Makes various changes relating to
governmental administration.

SB190

Creates the Nevada 2020 Census
Commission.

Hardy

Prevailing
(AS ENROLLED) - Counties are allowed to contract with design build teams for public works projects over $5M, and for two
Ratti, Scheible, Wage/ Pub.
design projects/year if they are under $5M. This bill would remove the 2 project limit for smaller projects.
Works
(AS ENROLLED) - Enables county sheriff's to enter into written agreements with Indian Tribes for law enforcement, requires
Parks
POST certification for Tribal police, who could operate outside of tribal land boundaries with an execution of a written
agreement with the sheriff.
This bill makes changes to agenda postings and the information that local government must include on posted agendas, per
the Open Meeting Law. First, if there are revisions of any kind to an agenda after posting, the local governing body must
Seevers
state in an open meeting exactly what has changed, and the agenda that is provided at the meeting must clearly state that it
Gansert,
is a "revised" agenda. This bill does not apply to counties with less than 45k in population, however, if a local government
Hardy,
above that population threshold has a website, all agendas and supporting material must be posted in accordance with the
Hammond,
OML, and the guidelines in this bill. Further, this legislation addresses meeting minutes, this bill would require a detailed
Goicoechea
summary of all discussions, regardless of an action taken, be included on all meeting minutes and made available to the
&
public. Further - if a local governing body is seeking feedback from a small business owner on an agenda item they may be
Settelmeyer
impacted by, the local governing body must provide the small business owner at least 10 working days to respond to the
request.

Revises provisions relating to trade
practices.

Creates the 2020 Census Commission to encourage participation in the census; the Commission shall be able to provide
grants of money to local community-based organizations to conduct outreach efforts regarding the census including those
who are in a rural school district area and rural areas. Appropriation included in the Gov's budget is $5M.

Woodhouse
& Parks

Revises provisions relating to preferences
SB196 in bidding for certain contracts for
rman, Brooks,
businesses based in this State.
SB197

(AS ENROLLED) - Ch. 271 allows cities, counties, and towns to create assessment districts for improvement projects and
allows bonding for them etc. This bill would require every county to prepare an accounting of the funds and uses in the
assessment district account, and submit that to the Legislature. A report of this type would be required to be submitted each
year, as well as a final accounting, when the bonds are paid off and project completed; also makes changes to how surpluses
must be allocated including the refund process, allocations to cities and towns and allowed expenditures for the surplus.

e, Parks, Ratti;

Gov.

Gov.

Gov.

DEAD

DEAD

.

Re: Public Works - requires contractors who qualify for a preference, to submit an affidavit saying they meet the
DEAD
requirements to be granted the preference; also increases the amount of the preference on some projects beginning in 2020.

.

(AS ENROLLED) - Regarding manufacturers who test products on animals - prohibiting any county from adopting regulations
different from the ones in this bill, which include a prohibition on animal testing.

Gov.
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SB199

Revises provisions relating to real
property.

Scheible,
Parks; Fumo

Requires the Office of Grant
Procurement, Coordination and
Management of the Department of
SB205 Administration to create a pilot program Cancela, Cann
to award grants of money to certain
governmental and nonprofit
organizations.

Support

(AS ENROLLED) - Bill requires a county assessor to provide a report to the county treasurer at least once every 30 business
days that identifies each change in ownership of residential real property that has taken place within the county since the
previous report.

Gov.

Creates a pilot program and funding to the State grants office to award grants to counties and others for matching dollars for
federal grants, in part to address needs in rural communities. This bill would create an appropriate of $2.5M for this purpose.

DEAD

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded Re: Public Works (AS ENROLLED) - Requires a contractor or subcontractor engaged on a public work to employ one or more
SB207 Revises provisions governing apprentices. all, Parks, Ratt Mandate$, apprentices for a certain percentage of the total hours of labor performed; allows the labor commissioner to determine the
Prevailing percentage and creates a waiver process. The bill allows exemptions if apprenticeships are not available.
Wage/ Pub.
Works

SB215

SB224

Revises provisions relating to
occupational diseases.

Revises provisions relating to public
retirement systems.

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
ncela, Denis, Do Mandate$,
Oppose,
Workers
Comp

Ratti, Parks &
Woodhouse

Gov.

(AS ENROLLED) - This bill adds additional employees to include fire or arson investigators and fire or hazardous materials
officer and trainers. It also expands the list of known carcinogens and expands to include substances reasonably anticipated
to be a human carcinogen. For employees who retire prior to July 1, 2019, the employment presumption remains rebuttable
with a manifestation period of 3 months for each year of service up to 60 months. However, for claims filed after July 1, 2019,
Gov.
there is an extension of the manifestation period: For less than 20 years employment in the position, one year for each year
of service. For 20 or more years employment in the position, for life. For cancer claims filed after retirement, only medical
benefits apply. In that cancer is the second leading cause of death after heart disease in Nevada, this expansion will cause
potentially significant increases in costs in light of the lifetime benefits.
(AS ENROLLED) - Makes certain information about members and beneficiaries of PERS confidential. Outside of what is listed,
this bill made conforming changes to specify that non-confidential information is a public record. Unless an agreement is
made with the member of beneficiary, the only information that can be made available from a file is name and annual
pension benefit.

Gov.
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SB231

SB236

SB237

SB243

SB245

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Revises provisions relating to certain
nis, Harris, Ohr Unfunded
construction.
Mandate$,
Concerns
Establishes provisions relating to a
Goicoechea,
change in the place of diversion of water
Brooks &
for certain wells.
Hansen
$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Cmtee on
Unfunded
Revises provisions relating to the security
Leg. Op's &
Mandate$,
of elections.
Elec.
Elections,
Monitor
Monitor,
Revises provisions relating to prevailing
Prevailing
Hardy
wages.
Wage/ Pub.
Works
$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Revises provisions relating to civil actions.rooks, Cancela, Unfunded
Mandate$,
Oppose
Revises provisions relating to the
dedication of water rights.

ea, Hardy, Han

.

Requires the Director of the Department
of Health and Human Services to amend
SB264 the State Plan for Medicaid to provide
certain additional home and communitybased services.

Cmtee on
HHS

Monitor

SB250

(AS ENROLLED)- Bill was gutted and sections replaced with electronic filing requirements. State's that the Labor
Commissioner will draft regulations pertaining to the requirement of filing certain documents by contractors. Further the bill
makes provisions regarding retaliation of contractors for acts deemed discriminatory.

Gov.

(AS ENROLLED) This Bill allows place of diversion changes if proposed on a property within 300 feet of the original place of
diversion without having to file an application. The change of place of diversion can be on a different parcel as long as both
the original and new place of diversion are owned by the same entity.

Gov.

This bill deals with cybersecurity of voter systems during elections. It would require that a county election official notify the
secretary of state's office immediately if they learn of a possible or completed cyber attack. Further, it requires county
election officials to perform an audit of the electronic voting roster 2 weeks prior to election dates and to provide training on
cyber security of voting infrastructure. Further. it also codifies that signatures, whether electronic or otherwise, are not
considered public record. This legislation requires training of election personnel on cyber security integrity.

DEAD

(AS ENROLLED) - Establishes 4 geographic areas for prevailing wage, and wages will be set for each of these areas; the areas
have to be similar in demographics and population density - Washoe Region, Clark Region, Northern Rural, Southern Rural.
Moves the reporting requirement to biannually, instead of annually.

Gov.

(AMENDED) - Existing law provides that the limitation on the amount of damages that may be awarded in a tort action
against a governmental entity or its officers or employees is $100,000 this bill would increase that cap to $150,000 in 2020
and to $200,000 in 2022.

Gov.

(AS ENROLLED) - Requires water rights dedicated for development of property determined by the diversion rate approved for
the development must not be reduced unless approved by the State Engineer. The bill also requires local government must
develop ordinances or development rules that determine water right dedication based on available data. Exceptions exist to
require over dedication to manage the overall water resources in the basin specifically when basins are over appropriated
and over pumped.

Gov.

Authorizes expansion of medicaid to include tenant support services (1915i waiver?)

DEAD
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Requires the Department of Health and
Human Services to establish and
SB270
administer the Nevada Housing Crisis
Response System.
Revises provisions relating to general
SB279
improvement districts.

Harris, Ratti,
Seevers
Gansert;
Thompson
Kieckhefer;
Krasner

SB280 Revises provisions relating to state lands. r, Kieckhefer &

SB287

Revises provisions governing public
records.

Revises provisions relating to partial tax

SB298 abatements for certain renewable energy

facilities.

Revises provisions relating to personal

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
ela, Denis, Kiec Unfunded
Mandate$,
Oppose
Brooks

SB302 information collected by governmental

Seevers
Gansert

Revises provisions relating to the
enforcement of provisions relating to
SB306
compensation, wages and hours of
employees.

Cancela

agencies.

.

SB310

Authorizes the creation of pilot programs
Spearman, Wo
for recycling beverage containers.

SB316

Revises provisions governing public
nuisances.

Settelmeyer
& Hansen

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Mandate$,
Monitor

(AS ENROLLED) Mandates the State to create a system to monitor and share information with and between local gov'ts and
others about homeless, transient or those person's experiencing a housing crisis. Would require a report to be submitted to
the legislature annually on the services provided.

Gov.

(AS ENROLLED) Creates a process for GIDs to adhere to when disposing of property.

Gov.

Defines navigable waters; creates fees for uses of state lands

DEAD

(AS ENROLLED) This bill as enrolled, would provide fines against governmental entities for willfully and knowingly not
providing a requested public record, that is in fact a public record. The legislation does provide governmental entities the
ability to charge for personnel and resources to supply a record. The revenue from collected fines would be provided the
Gov.
State Library and Archives. Provides timelines for when an entity is required to respond to a public record and allows
governmental entities the ability to apply the balance test to provide for public records but also keep confidential personal
information from members of the public.
(AS ENROLLED) - Changes re. renewable tax abatement reporting and processing including requiring a recipient of abatements
to submit payroll reports to the NV Department of Energy and the B.O.C.C. in the county in which the tax abatement is being Gov.
received.
(AS ENROLLED) - Requires local gov'ts that collect personal information to comply with standards of the Center for Internet
Security, Inc.or the National Institute of Standards and Technology with respect to the collection, dissemination and
maintenance of records containing personal information; requires the State to keep a list of standards; prohibits a
governmental agency from requiring a person to submit a document that is required to contain personal information by
electronic means; authorizes a governmental agency to accept documents that are required to contain personal information
submitted by electronic means so long as the governmental agency accepts equivalent documents submitted in paper form.

Gov.

Employers who violate the law in terms of wages, compensation and hours can now be sued and attorneys fees and damages
DEAD
can be awarded

.

(AMENDED) - This bill was not previously tracked but was gutted and now contains language authorizing a county and the
Director of the State Department of Conservation and Natural Resources to establish pilot programs for requiring deposits to
be paid and then refunded on certain recyclable beverage containers sold in this State.
(AS ENROLLED) - As amended this bill makes it a public nuisance or a misdemeanor to block public access to any public right
of way or public land.

DEAD
Gov.
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SB322

Revises provisions relating to peace
officers.

Revises provisions relating to land use
planning.
Establishes provisions relating to net
SB334
neutrality.
SB327

SB335 Revises provisions relating to elections.

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Mandate$,
Cannizzaro
Oppose,
Workers
Comp
Kieckhefer
zaro; Bilbray-A

.

sert, Pickard, H

.

SB338

Makes various changes relating to the
regulation of fireworks.

SB339

Revises provisions relating to public
records.

Denis

Revises provisions relating to public
works.

Dondero
Loop, Parks,
Brooks,
Cancela,
Cannizzaro,
Ratti &
Woodhouse

SB340

Revises provisions relating to enterprise
funds created by local governments for
SB341
the purpose of providing
telecommunication services.

Ohrenschall
& Parks

Settelmeyer;
Titus

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Mandate$,
Oppose,
Prevailing
Wage/ Pub.
Works

(AMENDED) - Expands the definition of police officer to other types of peace officers, for the purposes of receiving benefits,
including presumptive eligibility for Workers Comp. claims including heart and lung diseases; also expands benefits based on
this expanded definition including some health benefits to some surviving family members of officers. The expanded
DEAD
definition includes: Sheriffs, their deputies and correctional officers; city and town marshals, police officers and correctional
officers; court bailiffs and deputy marshals of certain district courts; constables and their deputies, security officers and other
persons employed or appointed by local governments, legislative police, school police officers and many others.
(AMENDED 2) - Re county planning and zoning, adds the definitions: "residential dwelling unit"; and makes changes to county
DEAD
authority re planned unit developments, subdividing, and tentative maps.
Requires state and local governments to only enter into contracts with internet providers who provide net neutrality.

DEAD

Re: Polling Places - Bill requires that to the extent possible polling places have to be located near residential areas; in each
geographic region of the county or city; and that the number of polling places for early voting to be equally divided amongst DEAD
assembly districts if there are multiple districts in the county.
(AMENDED) - Requires the State Fire Marshall to regulate fireworks - that all fireworks be certified by the American Fireworks
Standards Lab; authorizes the Fire Marshall to determine which fireworks are safe and sane; all county and fire district
DEAD
ordinances re fireworks have to be at least as restrictive as the state; requiring a person to reimburse the county for costs
resulting from violating the ordinances.
Authorizes a county to declare to be confidential records gathered electronically that contain information determined by the
county to pose a privacy risk because the information may be linked to a specific person or device; allows a record to be
DEAD
copied if the county determines that the person requesting the records' interest is greater than the privacy risk; requires each
county to submit to the legislature a list of all records made private.

(AMENDED) - For purposes of prevailing wage, expands the definition of when a worker is employed on a certain public works
job to include any person who makes any deliveries or removes materials on a job site or project - defines worker as the
DEAD
individual who "delivers or removes construction material" within a radius of 100 miles, and also "Is necessary in the
execution of the contract for the public work".

CHURCHILL COUNTY - (AS ENROLLED) Enterprise funds for telephone services are exempt from limitations on how fees may
be spent and increased.

Gov.
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SB342 Revises provisions relating to animals.

Revises provisions governing juvenile
justice.
Revises provisions governing reclamation
SB374 of mining operations and exploration
projects.
SB353

SB377

SB381

Revises provisions relating to workers'
compensation.

Revises provisions relating to workers'
compensation.

Revises provisions relating to criminal
SB384
procedure.

(AS ENROLLED) - If a person is arrested and detained in a county, other than for cruelty to animals, and the county impounds
Scheible,
any animal owned or possessed by the person, the county may, within 7 days after the arrest: allow another person who is
$Maybe Fiscal
Parks,
able to provide adequate care and shelter to care for the animal temporarily; or take possession of the animal. Requires the
Impact/
Spearman,
State and county, with the State providing a template for notification, to create the notice that informs the person that an
Unfunded
Gov.
Dondero
animal owned or possessed by the person may have been impounded and must be provided to a county sheriff and must be
Mandate$,
Loop &
posted at the jail or county; other changes related to animal cruelty; also authorizes the county to bring an appropriate legal
Neutral
Harris
action to recover the reasonable cost of the shelter and care of the animal. Also allows for a hearing to allow the incarcerated
person to make case for animal care and possession.
All children under the age of 15 who are suspected of committing a crime should be given a PD; and any interrogation of kids
Ohrenschall
DEAD
under 15 has to be recorded.
Hansen

Harris &
Ohrenschall

Workers
Comp

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded
Mandate$,
Cannizzaro
Monitor,
Workers
Comp
$Maybe Fiscal
Parks,
Impact/
Ohrenschall;
Unfunded
Kramer
Mandate$

Regarding reclamation for disturbances caused by mining operations; allows a county to charge a fee to a small mine or
mining exploration company for the maintenance of county roads that they have impacted.

DEAD

(AS ENROLLED) - All local gov'ts pay into the State Workers Comp. fund - this increases administrative payments as well as
allows those disabled prior to 2004 to receive COLAs to their benefits and other changes re: this account. Also, adds that
insurers can get reimbursed for these payments out of the fund. For claims that occurred prior to January 1, 2004, a 2.3%
inflationary increase applies effective January 1, 2020 and annually thereafter. The increase is to be applied to concurrent
wages. The changes will increase the administrative assessment for claims prior to July 1, 2019 and increase claims costs for
open and future claims.

Gov.

(AS ENROLLED) -Overturning a Nevada Supreme Court decision, the bill creates a substantive right and a substantive benefit
for employees to choose a treating physician or chiropractor. It requires the SIR Administrator to maintain an expanded
choice of treating physicians and chiropractors specifically requiring at least 12 in certain specialties and 8 in others. Insurers
must maintain their own lists that include these requirements and if failing to do so, the employee can choose from the
Administrator's list. Removal from these lists must be for 'good cause'.

Gov.

Regarding those wrongfully imprisoned, perjury, and establishing innocence for those who may have been wrongfully
convicted; if a person is exonerated, the court (county?) has to pay them 100k for each year imprisoned; authorizes courts to
pay for PDs for those who petition that they were wrongfully imprisoned.

DEAD
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$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Revises provisions governing certain tax
SB386
Denis, Dondero Unfunded
exemptions for veterans.
Mandate$,
Monitor

(AMENDED) - Revises requirements for some active duty members of the armed services to receive property tax exemptions
to include persons who have: (1) served a minimum of 90 continuous days on active duty on or after December 20, 1989, or
have served in the National Guard for 6 years or more; and (2) received an honorable discharge or certificate of satisfactory
service or are still serving.

DEAD

Revises provisions relating to public
SB388
records.

Denis

(AS ENROLLED) - Re public records, authorizes a county to declare to be confidential, records gathered electronically that
contain information determined by the county to pose a privacy risk because the information may be linked to a specific
person or device; allows a record to be copied if the county determines that the person requesting the records' interest is
greater than the privacy risk; requires each county to submit to the legislature a list of all records made private.

Gov.

Ratti

(AMENDED) - Makes affordable housing a "matter of local concern" so that administrative home rule authority is established
for local gov'ts in relation to development or redevelopment of affordable housing and any action taken to ensure the
availability or affordability of housing; also clarifies that counties can accept a payment of money in lieu of the performance
of an obligation imposed upon a person by ordinance of the BOCC.

DEAD

SB398

Revises provisions relating to affordable
housing.

SB405

Revises provisions governing public
employees' retirement.

SB413

Prohibits prostitution in the State of
Nevada.

SB419

Revises provisions relating to property
taxes.

SB422

Revises provisions relating to industrial
insurance.

SB434 Revises provisions relating to marijuana.

$Maybe Fiscal
Impact/
Unfunded PERS has disability retirement benefits for those with more than 5 years in the system - this bill would allow, for police and
Mandate$, fire fighters who have sustained a catastrophic injury in the line of duty, to be eligible for those benefits if they don't have 5
Cannizzaro
Oppose,
years in; for that calculation of benefits the member is deemed to have 30 years in.
Workers
Comp
Makes prostitution illegal in NV - by eliminating the county authority to license and regulate in the 16 counties in which it is
Hardy
currently allowed.
Companion bill to SJR14 - codifying those changes and also clarifying that the caps would only be removed after the first year
and not subsequent years; and enacts the Sr. and Disabled Taxpayers Protection Act, which is for 62+ and disabled
Ratti
Monitor
homeowners who are below 300% of poverty level, to allow them to apply for a property tax exemption; DHHS will prescribe
a sliding scale for refunds; and directs how counties will pay the refunds.
Workers
Allows for PERS to give COLAs in benefits to dependents or claimants for accidents prior to 2004 from the State workers comp
Ohrenschall
Comp
fund.
Cmtee on
Judic.

Concerns

Processes for vacating marijuana convictions; changes re what constitutes under the influence for marijuana consumption;
prohibits an employer from screening potential employees based on mj use; prohibits an employer from requiring an
employee take a mj test unless the employer has probable cause to believe an employee is under the influence of mj.

DEAD

DEAD

DEAD

DEAD

DEAD
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SB446 Revises provisions relating to Medicaid.

Makes various changes relating to
SB449
elections.

SB450

Revises provisions relating to recall
elections.

SB452 Revises provisions relating to elections.

SB460

Revises provisions relating to public
administrators.

SB462 Revises provisions relating to constables.

hea, Hammon

Cmtee on
Leg. Op's &
Elec.
Cmtee on
Leg. Op's &
Elec.
Cmtee on
Leg. Op's &
Elec.
Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

SB489

PRIORITY,
Support

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs

Cmtee on
Gov't Affrs
Cmtee on
SB471 Revises provisions relating to impact fees.
Cmrce & Lbr
Goicoechea,
SB480 Revises provisions relating to courts.
Settelmeyer;
Ellison
SB463

.

Revises provisions related to county
officers.

Revises provisions relating to state and
Parks, Spearma
local business licenses.

Support

.

(AMENDED) - Requires that Medicaid eligibility not be terminated upon incarceration, and that upon release it be
immediately reinstated; authorize sheriffs to share information concerning the intake and release of prisoners with the
DEAD
Department of Health and Human Services for the purposes of suspending and reinstating eligibility for and coverage under
Medicaid.
Elections bill - changes re filing dates and election districts; standards re voting systems; amends how tied races are decided
in primary elections for non partisan offices; changes re renting property for polling places; changes re changing voter
DEAD
registration and deadlines for changing registration; changes re appeal process for recall petitions and other requirements for
recall petitions
(AS ENROLLED) - Changes to recall petitions.

Gov.

(AS ENROLLED) - Changes re: distribution of absentee ballots, including revised time limits that it is allowable to send out
absentee ballots from a 3rd party (not the clerk/election official).

Gov.

Allows counties under 100k to abolish the office of the public administrator, but still requires them to contract or employ
someone to carry out the duties of the public administrator.
(AS ENROLLED) - Re requirements for constables in Clark and Washoe; requires approval for compensation and hiring for
deputy constables to be approved by the BCC, for all counties; increases the amounts that constables can collect; makes the
office of constables nonpartisan. Also, makes additional changes to constables including appointment, requiring the county
commission to appoint a vacancy within 60 days.

Gov.

Gov.

(AS ENROLLED) - Clark Coroners bill re powers of coroners in NV.

Gov.

NRS 478 changed to allow counties to allow impact fees to be paid by developers for capitol projects for schools.

DEAD

(AS ENROLLED) - In order to increase the number of justices of the peace in a township, this bill would require the justices of
the peace to consult with the county commission to make a determination in reaching an opinion as to whether the caseload Gov.
of the court and the availability of funding warrant an additional judge.
The Secretary of State shall, in coordination with each state or local agency or health district that participates in the state
business portal, adopt regulations whereby each license, certificate, registration, permit or similar type of
DEAD
authorization to conduct a business in this State which is issued by such a state or local agency or health district expires on
the same date; fees shall be prorated to comply.
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Requires the Nevada Commission on
Minority Affairs to conduct a study
related to disparities and unlawful
SB490
Denis, Dondero
discrimination in the awarding of certain
contracts by the State or a local
government.
Revises provisions relating to emerging
SB494
pearman & Ca
small businesses.

.

The State Commission on Minority Affairs shall conduct a study to determine if there is discrimination based on race or
gender that occurs in state or local gov't re: awarding of public works contracts and procurement.

DEAD

.

Expands bidders preferences for "emerging local small business"; 5% preference and the bid shall be deemed 5% lower.

DEAD

DEAD

Revises provisions relating to certain taxexempt organizations.

Dondero
Loop

Prohibit local govts from enacting or enforcing certain ordinances which make the operation of an establishment or
place of business by a fraternal beneficiary society, order or association unreasonably impracticable; and prohibits
counties from taking adverse actions against such organizations unless they send a letter explaining why and hold a hearing,
with an appointed hearing officer, within 5 days; the counties action can only be carried out if it is determined that the
organization violated an ordinance, and not one that made the fraternal organizations operations "unreasonaby
impracticable".

Makes a supplemental appropriation to
the Non-State Retiree Rate Mitigation
Account for a projected shortfall related
SB524 to payment of supplemental subsidies for
coverage of non-state, non-Medicare
retirees under the Public Employees'
Benefits Program.

Cmtee on
Fin.

Appropriation bill for non-state retiree's.

Gov.

Cmtee on
Fin.

This is the bill that provides the mechanism to take MJ proceeds and distribute them to education funding as opposed to the
rainy day fund.

Gov.

Cmtee on
Fin.

Appropriation bill for PEBP's

Gov.

SB498

SB545

Revises provisions governing the
distribution of certain tax proceeds.

Establishes for the 2019-2021 biennium
the subsidies to be paid to the Public
SB550 Employees' Benefits Program for
insurance for certain active and retired
public officers and employees.
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Allows certain counties and cities to seek
voter approval for the imposition of a
SB556 property tax to employ additional police
Ratti
officers and firefighters based on voter
approval.
Proposes to amend the Nevada
SJR5 Constitution to revise provisions relating , Spearman, Br
to the State Legislature.
Directs the Legislative Committee on
Spearman,
Energy to conduct an interim study to
SCR3
Parks, Harris
consider alternative solutions for
& Scheible
transportation system funding in Nevada.

.

City of Reno bill to enable a board of a county, or city, to provide for a public safety ballot measure that would allow for an
increase in prop tax to fund police/fire.

DEAD

Creates annual legislative sessions, one for 90 days and one for 60 days.

DEAD

(ADOPTED) This SCR directs a study on the use of electric vehicles and revenue received for funding of state roads.

Signed
by
Gov.

